Position: Fox pelting worker
Location: Finland, Nykarleby, Ostrobothnia region

Foxcraft is a pelting center, where we are crafting our customers’ fur skins to make them ready for selling. The pelting process is an important craft work to maintain the quality of the fur skin, which is why Foxcraft has developed several intelligent machines that make the process easier for the workers.

Main tasks / responsibilities:
- Crafting customers’ fur skins to make them ready for selling
- The pelting process consists of multiple steps:
  - The skin is removed and the fat layer is scraped off.
  - The skin is further cleaned by drumming in sawdust and then stretched onto a board for drying.
  - Lastly when the skin is dry the fur is combed.

The company offers:
- Estimated contract duration - 1-3 months
- Salary - 9,45€/h (+12,5% holiday pay)
- 40 hours/week
- Foxcraft is providing housing as well as transport to and from the pelting center, and the training period of a few days at the start of the pelting process is paid.
- Possibility for accommodation: Amount of rent 168€/month

Further info: on the company: www.foxcraft.fi  
on this job vacancy please contact Caroline Bertula / caroline@bertula.fi / +358 40 7087285

Send applications to info@foxcraft.fi until 30.09.2022

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check www.iefp.pt/eures